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Software URL: [b][url= Chat[/url][/b] [b]Description:[/b] [b]GeekShed Chat is a small software utility designed with Adobe AIR, so that you can easily communicate with other people connected to the Geekshed IRC network. [b]Simple-to-handle environment:[/b] The installation process is over in a jiffy, while the interface you are met with encompasses a design which can only be described as minimal and
clear-cut. It includes a menu bar, a box to write messages and a pane to view discussions or logs. Help contents are not included, yet they are not actually necessary when considering how simple it is to use, by both beginners and highly experienced people. [b]Connect to a room from the built-in list:[/b] This tool enables you keep in touch with your friends and family members that are also connected to the
Geekshed IRC network. A pretty long list of channels is available, along with its full name, total number of users and topic. [b]Block messages from some users and create a friend list:[/b] After connecting to a room, you can easily view all the other connected users in a simple pane. In addition to that, you should know it is possible to create an ignore list, so as to stop receiving messages from specified people,
as well as a friends list, so that you can find them easier. [b]From the settings panel it is possible to show or hide the time stamp, strip message formatting, display user status and receive a notification when a friend logs in:[/b] After connecting to a room, you can easily view all the other connected users in a simple pane. In addition to that, you should know it is possible to create an ignore list, so as to stop
receiving messages from specified people, as well as a friends list, so that you can find them easier. [b]Conclusion:[/b] [b]To wrap it up, GeekShed Chat proves to be a pretty useful piece of software for people that still like using IRC clients in order to keep in touch with acquaintances. The interface is intuitive, all tasks are performed in due time
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UNIX keystroke macro application for MS Windows. It allows you to create keystroke macros that run commands on other programs. You can create keyboard shortcuts for your favorite applications. Keymacro also includes a simple scheduler to run the macros at specified times, and it comes with a customizable interface. ADVERTISEMENTS Long description The UNIX keystroke macro application for MS
Windows. It allows you to create keystroke macros that run commands on other programs. You can create keyboard shortcuts for your favorite applications. Keymacro also includes a simple scheduler to run the macros at specified times, and it comes with a customizable interface. Short description Intuitive, easy to use and simple to handle environment; the installation process is over in a jiffy, while the
interface you are met with encompasses a design which can only be described as minimal and clear-cut; it includes a menu bar, a box to write messages and a pane to view discussions or logs; help contents are not included, yet they are not actually necessary when considering how simple it is to use, by both beginners and highly experienced people. From the settings panel it is possible to show or hide the time
stamp, strip message formatting, display user status and receive a notification when a friend logs in. GeekShed Chat Free Download is a small software utility designed with Adobe AIR, so that you can easily communicate with other people connected to the Geekshed IRC network. Simple-to-handle environment The installation process is over in a jiffy, while the interface you are met with encompasses a design
which can only be described as minimal and clear-cut. It includes a menu bar, a box to write messages and a pane to view discussions or logs. Help contents are not included, yet they are not actually necessary when considering how simple it is to use, by both beginners and highly experienced people. Connect to a room from the built-in list This tool enables you keep in touch with your friends and family
members that are also connected to the Geekshed IRC network. A pretty long list of channels is available, along with its full name, total number of users and topic. Block messages from some users and create a friend list After connecting to a room, you can easily view all the other connected users in a simple pane. In addition to that, you should know it is possible to create an ignore list, so as to stop receiving
messages from specified 1d6a3396d6
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GeekShed Chat [32|64bit]
A powerful irc client. Support for most popular irc networks out of the box, including Geekshed. Key features: * Full support for popular networks (Freenode, OFTC, Geekshed,...) * Clickable links to the users in channel * UTF-8 encoding * UTF-8 support for user messages, colorization and linking * Message notification (notifications, mail, ssh,...) * Auto-mark messages as read * Block messages from users
* Mark messages as seen * Display avatar of users * Customizable themes * Reply with a customizable string or message, if you are the author of the message. * File size with mime type set to application/x-info * Automatic per-channel ticker and rss reader * Auto-complete of nicknames (first character or three) * Built-in user list and block list * Built-in autodownload * Works without third-party plugins
Download: GeekShed Chat Description: A powerful irc client. Support for most popular irc networks out of the box, including Geekshed. Key features: * Full support for popular networks (Freenode, OFTC, Geekshed,...) * Clickable links to the users in channel * UTF-8 encoding * UTF-8 support for user messages, colorization and linking * Message notification (notifications, mail, ssh,...) * Auto-mark
messages as read * Block messages from users * Mark messages as seen * Display avatar of users * Customizable themes * Reply with a customizable string or message, if you are the author of the message. * File size with mime type set to application/x-info * Automatic per-channel ticker and rss reader * Auto-complete of nicknames (first character or three) * Built-in user list and block list * Built-in
autodownload * Works without third-party plugins Download: GeekShed Chat Description: A powerful irc client. Support for most popular irc networks out of the box, including Geekshed. Key features

What's New in the GeekShed Chat?
| * Automatic user list syncing | * Auto-updating contact list (Android) | * Auto-connect to chatrooms | * Chatroom filters | * Configurable system tray icon | * Drop-down menu for specific chatroom | * Favicon support | * Intelligent auto-complete on IRC servers (Nickserv, Freenode, and DALnet) | * Log of chat/script history (URL-encoded) | * Screen capture of chat | * Ability to define your own keywords
and searching preferences | * Simple message format | * Single-line mode | * Support for both Windows and Linux OS (including Mac OS X) | * View of who's logged in, who's chatting, and who's in a room | * XML (XMLRPC, JSON, etc) log parser | * Support for the TURN protocol (webchat/telepathy) | * Support for various plugins | * Full unicode support | * Drag and drop contact list | * Resizable | *
Customizable text size | * Keep the app running in the background | * Support for small-screen devices like Android phones and tablets | * Support for public messaging services like Twitter and Facebook | * Support for Facebook and Twitter connect/disconnect events | * Access to directory service (LDAP, AD, etc) | * Customizable message log color | * Support for PGP/GPG signing and verification | *
Various configurable (in-line) message formatting options | * File transfer (WZ) | * Socks 5 support | * Support for SSL and TURN | * Support for message forwarding via SMS | * Automatically mute channel chats | * Support for non-ASCII characters | * Embedding of emoticons and smileys | * Support for various message handlers (hooks) | * Receive text notifications when friends join/leave a room | *
Support for Google Talk connect/disconnect events | * Wide variety of customizable icon packs | * Support for various file transfer methods | * Use of an adjustable rounded-corner navigation bar | * Various display modes: text, image, icon, or no icon at all | * Support for OSCO account | * Multiple skin options | * Supports all standard image formats | * On-screen buttons for Inbox, Outbox, Private Chat | *
Support for Buddy lists (My Buddy, Ignore, Friends, Group, Away, Ghost) | * Offline contact list synchronization | * Forwarding of messages to SIP, XMPP, Facebook, Jabber, Google Talk, ICQ, and MSN | * Ability to auto-send messages when a room is renamed | * Support for various image formats
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System Requirements For GeekShed Chat:
Game Size: 1200 MB What's Included: 1. Action-RPG Gameplay 2. Main Character 3. Orc Warrior 4. Monsters 5. Other Enemies 6. Goblin 7. Entities 8. Creative Content 9. Non-Combat Customization 10. Level Up System 11. Currency System 12. Single Player 13. Multiplayer 14. NPC's and Quests
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